
Case Study #1: Your College Concierge

With a 10+ year reputation established in South Florida as 
college planning consultants, Peter and Jill Ratzan had a 
flourishing business when Tech Diva Media met them. They had 
a desire to serve a different market segment—-schools and 
organizations, not just individual families.   

Already providing services at capacity, they were looking for 
creative and technical ways to expand their business reach. 

Their business, College Funding Specialists Inc., was created 
around serving high school students and their families to be able 
to find, get into and afford college in the US.

Challenge:
Overview

Tech Diva Media brought its marketing analysis 
and development services to help Your College 
Concierge rapidly enter the digital era.  

Through content development and app 
deployment, Your College Concierge is now 
providing it services directly to student and 
schools nationwide.

Peter and Jill saw a gap in the market for customized college planning 
advice, and wanted to grow their business to serve on a larger scale. They 
wanted to grow the business in a way that could evolve with them, and be 
able to manage it with their current situation. 

With a market opportunity and desire to evolve but without a clear idea of 
how to do it on a digital platform…Tech Diva Media jumped in to 
brainstorm and create a multi-phase solution.

TECH DIVA MEDIA

Tech Diva Media Helped Your College Concierge Increase Revenue  by 42% by Expanding With 
Digital Offerings, Allowing Them to Market Nationwide  
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Here’s How Tech Diva Media Was Able To Help.

Results:

• In 1.5 years, College Funding Specialists, Inc. went from a 
2-person consulting business to a 7-person college 
guidance team with a technical support staff 

• In 10 months, they created a desktop and mobile solution 
allowing them to market and serve school districts 
nationwide  

• They increased revenue by 42% in 12 months 
• Peter and Jill now have a 2-year and 5-year plan and are 

being courted by investors

Our team added a focused mobile app with bespoke 
offerings, a custom college search tool, a college cost 
calculator, a timeline/calendar with instant messaging for 
both guidance counselors and students to stay on track and 
communicate. 

Tech Diva Media wove this into a marketing strategy, writing 
copy for their email marketing, managing social media and 
ad campaigns, orchestrating book launches, and producing a 
podcast for them.

The Creative Solution:

TECH DIVA MEDIA

Starting with hosting webinars and live calls, we recorded 
and created volumes of content: tutorials, video courses, 
presentations, and eBooks. Peter and Jill would record 
tutorials they’d send to existing clients, and Tech Diva Media 
would edit, transcribe and produce them for multiple 
delivery platforms. 

With this new content, we created an online “academy” with 
courses for high school students and parents.
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